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Introduction
Porous electrodes in Li-ion batteries consist of active material, carbon conductor and percolated electrolyte. During (de)charge, lithium ions are transported in the percolated electrolyte and electrons are transported through the carbon conductor. Once the ions and electrons neutralize on the surface of active materials, the lithium ions or ambipolars continue moving inside the solid active materials. These transport processes in the porous electrodes cause overpotential and reduce usable capacity, especially on high loading and densified electrodes. As a result, areal loading and thickness of electrode is limited in commercialized Liion batteries, leading to more than 50 % loss of energy density from material to cell level [1] . While increasing active material loading is preferred, it is still challenging to achieve due to the elusive limiting process. For example, the transport inside solid active materials is considered to limit electrode capacity due to much lower solid phase diffusivity [2] . However, recent studies showed that electrode capacity is limited by ion transport in the percolated electrolyte as electrode with low tortuosity significantly enhances usable capacity at high rates [3] [4] [5] . Similarly, the electron conduction was considered negligible due to the high conductivity of carbon conductor, yet, study using focused ion beam-scanning electron microscopy revealed that insufficient connectivity between carbon conductor and active material leads to capacity loss [6] . Clarifying these descrepencies is critical for electrode design to meet the requirement of next generation high-energy battery.
Characterization of transport processes in porous electrodes is challenging as they occur simultaneously in both liquid and solid phases [7, 8] . Spectroscopic methods such as Raman confocal spectroscopy, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, Magnetic Resonance Imaging, X-ray microscope, and Neutron Depth profiling have been successfully used to visualize the ion transport in either bulk electrolyte [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] or in the active materials [14] [15] [16] [17] . These methods are sensitive to the chemical environment of the probes (Li þ , anion or solvent) [18] , therefore, it is difficult to develop a single set-up to monitor the behavior in both solid and liquid phase in the proous electrodes. Moreover, the complex composition in porous electrodes can cause interference. For example, Raman signals are influenced by the adsorption or scattering of carbon conductors and active materials [19] , and the chemical shift in NMR and MRI distorts near the electrical conductive parts in the electrode [20] . Alternatively, electrochemical methods such as impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and galvanostatic intermittence titration techniques (GITT) characterize multiple transport processes by electrical perturbations. However, diffusions in liquid and solid phase are not distinguishable. Also these methods are operated at low-frequency [21] or near equilibrium, which limits their capability for operando measurements. To the best of our knowledge, no experimental method reported so far is capable of characterizing and comparing each transport process in porous electrode.
Considering the transport processes in the electrode are energy dissipations in nature, the corresponding potential drops should provide an appropriate scale for comparison. Here, we measured the potential drops of the transport processes in the porous electrode by accommodating a probing electrode to the three-electrode cell. Deconvolution of the processes was done by choosing the perturbation time (or frequency) that only selected process reacts to (see Table S1 for summary of responding time of the processes in porous electrode). In this study, high loading (20 mg/cm 2 ) LiFePO 4 (LFP) and LiNi 0.6 Mn 0.2 Co 0.2 O 2 (NMC 622) porous electrodes were chosen to represent phase transformation and solid solution type active materials. We found that ion and electron transport potential drops in the electrode are mostly responsible for the capacity loss in the porous electrodes. Yet, different active materials showed different sensitivity to ion and electron transport potential drops due to the distinct chemical potential profiles at different lithiation states.
Results
In the porous electrode, ion diffusion is driven by η diff, i , ion migration is driven by η ohm, i and electron migration is driven by η ohm, e . Since migration of ion and electron responses to external electrical field [22] , η ohm is used to represent the summation of the two. The charge transfer on the active material particles is driven by η ct and the lithium transport inside the solid active material is driven by η sol . The summation of these potential drops is the electrode over-potential (η) (equation (1)). (1) To measure these potential drops, an electrochemical cell (E-cell) in Fig. 1 was designed by accommodating a stainless steel mesh probing electrode (P 1 ) into a three-electrode cell with porous working electrode (WE), Li counter (Li CE) and Li reference electrode (Li RE). η is the difference between the equilibrium potential and the operating potential ( Fig. 1a ) measured in the E-cell. The measurement of other potential drops involves two subsequent cycles in the E-cell: η ohm þ η diff,i was obtained by measuring potential between WE and P 1 during charge and discharge (referred to as E 1 in Fig. 1b ). η ct was determined by operando EIS between WE, CE and RE in the subsequent cycle. η sol can be calculated when other potential drops were determined. The LFP porous WE was used to demonstrate the measurement. In the E-cell, the charge and discharge curves of LFP WE were comparable with that in the standard coin cell tested at 0.2 C (1 C is the current to discharge entire electrode capacity in 1 hour) showing the characteristic flat plateau for phase transformation in LFP ( Fig. S1 ) [23] .
Monitoring ion and electron transport potential drops in porous electrode
During galvanostatic charge and discharge, both electrons and ions travel across the porous electrode, generating η ohm þ η diff,i . These potential drops (refer to as E 1 ) can be measured between P 1 and the current collector ( Fig. 2A ). Before discharge, E 1 rested at the baseline potential at around 0 mV suggesting the electrode was at equilibrium. E 1 increased abruptly to the transient potential when discharge began and it dropped when discharge ended ( Fig. 2A) . Noticably, the abrupt drop of E 1 at the end of discharge was followed by a regression to the baseline potential (inset of Fig. 2A ). It is known that electron and ion migration respond almost immediately to the variation of external electrical field [24] . Diffusion, on the other hand, responds much slower (see Table S1 ), therefore the relaxation at the end of discharge should be due to ion diffusion in the percolated electrolyte.
To verify this assumption, we monitored the E 1 after stopping the current at different states of discharge (SODs) the ln Fig. 2B ), since all the relaxations stopped at t ¼ 100 s (Fig. S2 ). It is worth noting that D obtained here is significantly larger than the lithium diffusivity in LFP particles [2] but smaller than that in bulk electrolyte [25] due to the restricted diffusion in porous electrode. The restricted diffusion was also evidenced by comparing D to the effective diffusivity (D eff ) of the electrolyte in porous medium evaluated with Bruggeman correlation [26] (D eff ¼ D bulk � ε 1.5 ¼ 6.21 � 10 À 7 cm 2 /s, where D bulk ¼ 3 � 10 À 6 cm 2 /s represents the diffusivity of Li þ in the bulk electrolyte [25] , ε ¼ 0.35
represents porosity of the electrode). The agreement between D eff and D ambiguously demonstrates that the relaxation of E 1 is caused by the diffusion of Li þ in the percolated electrolyte instead of in the active materials. When E 1 relaxed to the baseline, the Li þ concentration gradient in the percolated electrolyte was completely eliminated.
Due to the different responding times of η diff, i and η ohm to the current cessations, η diff, i at different SODs were determined using 0.5-s pulsed current cessations during charge and discharge. The 0.5 s was choosen because it is fast enough to not distribute the ion diffusion which has a responding time of tens of seconds ( Fig. S2 ). As the current stopped, spikes were generated in the E 1 profile (Fig. 2C ), corresponding to η ohm .
The differences between the tips of the spikes and the baseline potential correspond to η diff, i (red empty spots in Fig. 2C) . A similar profile for η diff, i was observed during charge but with negative sign (black empty spots in Fig. 2C ), as the current and concentration gradient reversed when Li þ were extracted from the active materials. The steeper η diff, i profile during discharge (Li þ concentration decreases) and flatter η diff, i profile during charge (Li þ concentration increases) is due to the asymmetric logarithmic relation between η diff, i and Li þ concentration. It is worth noting that, η ohm is the summation of ion and electron migration.
The contribution from ion migration was determined between WE and an electrically insulated electrode (P 2 ) in a separate cell with operando EIS at high frequency (10 5 to 10 4 Hz) (Fig. S4) . The values of η ohm,i were less than 20 % of η ohm , suggesting that η ohm was mainly caused by electron transport (Fig. 2d) . The reproducibility of the measurement was tested after cyling the LFP electrode in this cell following the initial measurement. The capacity of LFP electrode remained stable (Fig. S5) , and similar trends for η diff,i and η ohm were retrieved after 50 cycles (Figs. S6 and S7).
Measurement of charge transfer potential drops
To obtain charge transfer potential drops η ct , the charge transfer resistance (R ct ) of LFP electrode was measured between WE, Li RE and Li CE during discharge by operando EIS. To make sure that the semi-circles observed in operando EIS is actually due to the charge transfer instead of other capacitative processes, the characteristic frequency for the semicircle during discharge was compared with that at equilibrium. Good agreement of the characteristic frequencies was found between equilibrium and operando EIS for the charge transfer semi-circle observed between 400-500 Hz (Fig. S8) . The Nyquist plots for the operando EIS showed suppressed semicircles at the same frequency range, suggesting that the same charge transfer process was measured (Fig. S9 ). Thus the R ct was obtained at the frequency between 10 5 to 50 Hz for charge transfer without affecting diffusion. The η ct was related to R ct through Butler-Volmer kinetics.
The role of ion and electron transport on electrode capacity
Lithium storage in LFP proceeds with phase transformation within the miscibility gap. This process was represented by the steady regions in the η sol profiles (Fig. 3a) , in which the movement of Li in LFP is maintained by the constant η sol attributed to constant lithium diffusivity [23] . The steady regions of η sol shortened from 90% SODs at 0.1C to 50% SODs at 2C (Fig. 3a ), but phase transformation was able to proceed with η sol (around 50 mV) smaller than potential drops of any other processes at 2C (Fig. 3b-d) . Therefore, the capacity loss in LFP electrode should not be caused by phase transformation kinetics within particles, but rather the reduced number of particles that finished phase transformation. To determine the processes that stop the phase transformation, regression analysis was performed using η diff , i η ohm , and η ct at the end of discharge as predictors. The larger standard coefficient for η diff,i and η ohm suggests that ionic transport in electrolyte and electron transport have greater effect on capacity loss (Fig. 3e ). This finding aligns with the traditional believe that drastic capacity drop observed in the capacity retention versus C-rate plot (Fig. S10) is caused by transport limitation in the electrolyte [27, 28] . In addition, η diff,i profiles further suggested that the drastic capacity drops could occur simply with Li þ concentration gradient before ion depletion in the electrolyte, since the exponential increase of η diff,i to infinity caused by zero Li þ concentration was not observed in these rates (Fig. 3b ). In addition, even though no significant loss of electrical contact inside the electrode during lithation, as evidenced by the constant or slightly decreasing η ohm (Fig. 3c) , the effect of electron transport was also pronounced. These evidences suggested that η diff,i and η ohm across the electrode at higher rates reduced electrode capacity by stopping phase transformation in some of the LFP particles without complete ion depletion or electrical contact loss.
Based on the results from LFP electrode, we hypothesized that active materials that do not undergo phase transformation should be less affected by η diff,i and η ohm . NMC 622, a material known to form solid solution upon lithiation, was then used for the same measurement [29] [30] [31] . To avoid electrolyte decomposition and structural change in NMC 622, the operation range was from 2.7 to 4.2 V vs. Li and the usuable capacity was normalized to the capacity obtained from GITT in this range (Fig. S11 ). Lithiation in NMC 622 was driven by tilted η sol due to the decreasing Li diffusivity inside NMC 622 upon lithiation [30] . The tilted region in η sol profiles reduced from 90 % SODs at 0.05 C to 70 % SODs at 2 C, which is only half of that in LFP electrode (reduced by 40 %), showing better capacity retention (Fig. 4a ). It is worth noting that the value of η sol in NMC 622 are significantly larger than that in LFP at 2C, therefore the better capacity retention was not due to faster solid phase transport (Fig. 4a ). The value of η diff,i in NMC 622 was similar to that in LFP electrode since both electrodes have the same porosity when operated at 0.1 C, 0.2 C, 0.5 C, 1 C and 2 C. a-d . η sol , η diff , i η ohm , and η ct . e. Regression analysis using potential drops at the end of discharge as predictors, R 2 ¼ 0.99996. (Fig. 4b ). However, η ohm for NMC 622 electrode was observably smaller than that of LFP electrode at the same rate, the decrease of η ohm with SODs also suggested that the lithiated NMC 622 participated in forming a more effective conduction network for electron transport (Fig. 4c ). To identify whether the better capacity retention of NMC 622 electrode at high rate is due to the smaller η ohm or that NMC 622 is less sensitive to η ohm and η diff,i, regression analysis was performed. The significantly smaller standard coefficients for η ohm and η diff,i supports our assumption when operated at 0.05, 0.2, 0.5, 1 and 2 C. a-d , η sol , η diff , i η ohm , and η ct . f. Multiple regression using the potential drops at the end of discharge as predictors, R 2 ¼ 0.99999. that material without phase transformation are less sensitive to η ohm and η diff,i in the electrode (Fig. 4e) .
A mechanism was proposed to understand the different capacity retentions of NMC 622 and LFP under the influence of η ohm and η diff,I at high rate. When electrodes were operated at low rate (0.1 C or below), η ohm and η diff,i across the electrode are negligible and the potentials of the particles in the electrode are the same, the η sol reflects the driving force needed to lithiating each particle. For LFP particles, phase transformation proceeds with a steady η sol from lithium-poor to lithium-rich phase (blue in Fig. 5a ) and for NMC 622 particles, lithiation proceeds with an enhancing η sol (blue in Fig. 5c ). At high rate, the increasing η ohm and η diff,i across the electrode disintegrate the potential of the active material particles in the electrodes. When the potentials of the LFP particles in the porous electrode are disintegrated, the particles with higher potentials are driven to lithium-rich phase by a given η ohm (number 1 in Fig. 5b ). This η ohm, however, is not enough to drive the lithiation of low potential particles (number 2 and 3 in Fig. 5b) . As a result, the phase transformation proceed in high potential particles with relatively small η sol but not in the low potential particles, reducing the electrode capacity. When the potential of NMC 622 particles are disintegrated, the high potential particles are driven to higher SODs by the η sol , this η sol can drive the lithiation of low potential particles to lower SODs. As the η sol increased, the low potential particles can be further lithiatedm, therefore only delay the lithiation process in the low potential particles (Fig. 5d ), manifested as better capacity retention.
The lithiation behavior of active materials were usually study in thin electrodes, in which η ohm and η diff,i are not significant (Fig. S12 ). However, our study demonstrated that η ohm and η diff,i can stop or delay the (de)lithiation process in high loading electrode and eventually cause capacity loss. The effect depends on the chemical potential profile of the active materials, thus providing another dimension to alleviate capacity loss due to insufficient ion and electron transport in high loading electrodes. While in some cases η ct is important, the magnitude and the standard coefficients of η ct were relatively small, thus they were not extensively discussed in this study ( Figs. 3d and 4d ). From the technical aspect, the lithium metal used in this study could consume the carbonate electrolyte over long-term cycling. But the effect was not significant within 50 cycles as demonstrated by the similar E 1 measured after 50 cycles in Figs. S6 and S7. If the ion or electron transport potential drops in the porous electrode are to be determined over extensive cycling, more stable reference and counter electrodes such as Li 4 Ti 5 O 12 or LiFePO 4 [32, 33] could be used instead of the lithium metal.
Conclusion
In this study, an E-cell was built to measure the potential drops caused by ion and electron transport. For the first time, we demonstrated the dynamic variation of each transport process using high loading porous LFP and NMC 622 electrodes. The regression analysis demonstrated that the loss of electrode capacity is highly related to ion and electron transport, but does not necessarily required ion depletion or loss of electrical contact. The underlying reason is that the ion and electron transport potential drops disintegrate lithium chemical potential of the particles in the electrodes, stopping the lithiation process. Due to different lithiation mechanisms, the capacity loss of LFP and NMC 622 electrodes showed different sensitivity to the ion and electron transport potential drops. The method presented in this study is affordable and independent to active material or electrolyte used. For boarder applications, it can be used to understand how different electrode designs affect the performance, especially for hierarchical or flexible structures that cannot be efficiently predicted with numerical models.
Experimental methods

Electrode and electrolyte preparation
The electrolyte was prepared by dissolving the LiPF 6 (Sigma Aldrich) in the ethylene carbonate/dimethyl carbonate (50/50 vt %) to form a 1 M solution. NMC 622 (20 mg/cm 2 active material) with 80 μm thickness, 35% porosity and LFP electrodes (20 mg/cm 2 active material) with porosity of 35% and thickness of 80 μm were obtained from Saft Batteries, the gravimetric ratio between Kejan black coated LFP particle or NMC 622 particle, carbon black and PVDF is 9: 0.5: 0.5. The size distribution of LFP particles peaks at around 300-500 nm (SEM figure of the electrode and histogram in Fig. S12 ).
Electrochemical cell fabrication
The electrochemical cell (E-cell) consists of a substrate and a lid machined from polytetrafluoroethylene rod. The center of the substrate was caved with a 3 � 3 � 1.5 cm (length/width/depth) indentation, in which the 3 � 3 cm (length/width) WE, CE and 2.5 � 2.5 cm (length/ width) P 1 were assembled in layer-by-layer manner and fit into a folded 25 μm Celgard separator (6 � 3.5 cm). The smaller P 1 was used to avoid contact with the current collectors for WE and CE. A small piece of Li reference electrode was placed on the side of the electrode stacks. The electrode stack was secured by stainless steel spacer and spring. After cell assembly, the substrate and the cover were lodged by screws to avoid exposure to air and humidity.
Electrochemical analysis
All the electrochemical experiments were performed in the E-cell unless stated otherwise. The galvanostatic charge/discharge was performed using Arbin battery test station, with designated C-rate density for discharge and a fixed current density of 0.2 C (corresponding to 0.55 mA/cm 2 for the thick electrode and 0.22 mA/cm 2 ) for charge. The corresponding cutoff potentials were 2.6 V-4.0 V vs the Li CE for LFP, 2.7 V-4.2 V vs Li CE for NMC 622. To ensure all the LFP particles are fully delithiated, charge was followed by a 2 hour constant voltage charging at 4.0 V. The 4.2 V cut-off potential for NMC 622 is to avoid electrolyte or active material decomposition and maintain similar specific capacity compared to LFP. The 0.5-s current cessations were performed for each 15 min at 0.1 C, 0.2 C and 0.5 C, for each 5 min for 1 C and 2 C. E 1 was measured using Arbin battery test station with time resolution of 0.1 s to ensure variation of E 1 during the current cessation was captured. The operando EIS measurement was performed with Gamary interface 1000 using 5 mV perturbation with the desired frequency range for each 15 min at 0.1 C, 0.2 C and 0.5 C, for each 5 min for 1 C and 2 C to mathc the resolution of current cessation.
Linear diffusion model
The concentration of Li ion in the electrolyte during current cessation can be expressed as followed:
Boundary conditions for current cessation (the position of current collector (E 1 ) is set to be x ¼ 0):
The relationship between the Li ion concentration and the potential sensed at E 1 and P 1 can be expressed with Nernst equation:
where E 0 is the equilibrium potential of the LFP electrode; a Li,LFP is the activity of Li in LFP, which was considered to be constant across the electrode; R is the ideal gas constant, T is temperature and F is the Faraday constant.
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